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HARDWARE

k STOVES,

A

IMPROVED RANCHES.
I have evernl lmppovel ranebes for salo,
with auI without the itock, either cheep or
cattle. Cull ana euiino the property- -

Wootcn'a Finning Mill.
This valuablo property, pinning mill ami
machinery, in offered for Ralo at a bargain.
This U oiio of tho finest busiuess openlUKH in
the Territory.

Large Stock
-- OF-

Hold.
I have for lease one of tho best fnrnlshi-hotels In La VopraH. Suitable for un European
Restaurant, with a snlendld trade and the bent
locution In tho city. To tho rljf ht partios favorable arrangements will be made.
"KitfcliMb

Dan-

at Springfield,

Illinois.

AND

CONVEYANCER.

111

Blacismiili

Ms, Miners'

Supplies,

Bold Gang of Burglars iu Den
ver Bind and Gag Mr. A.
Root.

Matthew Cassidy, the Pueblo Murderer, Found Guilty of
Manslaughter.
General Howard Transferred From
West Point to Arizona

Territory.

Kitchen."

Kitchen" property,
tho bridge; bar and all furniture
complete. The property will be sold at a barI will sell tho "EngliHh

Justeastof

Fire Arms and Cartridges.

llnalness Property

News

The Colorado Pool is Settled
From

gain.

all Parts of the
Country.

.

I will Pell an excellent business property
on Main street, paying 8 per.oent.on tho In-y
vestment, while tho advance in the proper
will pay 60 per cent, within tho next six

Exclusive Sale

Lot.

OF

months.

I will sell lots near tho round house and
railroad depot on tho Installment plan, that
will double their present value within six
city to build
months. Tho best lots in tlis wells
of good
tenement houses on. Unfailing
water arc obtained.

Fftlrvlew Addition.

"Soperior"

t

and "Charter

Oak"

Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Threshers, Chieftain
- Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

ro.GRFSioAi..

NEWS.

Mrs. Abraham Lincoln Lying

Wholesale dealer In

Transfer or (ien. IlownrJ.
Chicago, July 15. A special from

Washington says the transfer of (Jen .
Howard from the command of West
Point to tho department of the Platte
has been a good deal commented on in
military circles. The occasion for the
transfer, however, seems to bo in the
fact that affairs in Arizona have been
in a very bad condition during the past
yestr, and the department has come to
the conclusion to make an improvement. Secretary Lincoln said
that ho was determined to stop the
Apache raids and disorders in the territory and send experienced and energetic officers to do the duty. In looking around for such an officer, it was
found that General Howard was the
only one available, and his first intention was to send him to Arizona, but
upon considering it, it was though best
to order Gen. Crooke, and let Gen.
Howard take Crooke' s place m command of department of the Platte, with
headquarters at Omaha. Tho changes
would not have been made but for th
condition of affairs in Arizona, and
Gen. Howard's transfer to the department of the Platte was absolutely noc
esssary, after it having been decided to
send Cooke to Arizona, he being the
officer of high rank available. Secretary Lincoln said it would be necess ary
to make a change in the commandant
of cadets at West Point, as Col. Xiazclle,
the present commandant, has just been
promoted to be Lieutenant Colonel,
and as tho colonel of his regiment was
unfit for duty, it would be necessary
for Colonel Lazelle to take the next
ranking ofiice in his command.
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ACROSS THE WATER.

Konaie.
Washington, July 15. Anthony in
troduced a bill repealing so much of
the army bill as retires Sherman aud
Sheridan. Referred.
On motion of Van Wyck a resolution
was taken up ordering the secretary of
the interior to w ithhold action on payment of double pensions to General
Ward B. Burnett, until tho president
shall act upon the bill passed yesterday
which contains provisions prohibiting
the payment of double pensions.
Tho amendment requiring the
once, in fiicii vear to causo a
list of pensioners and applicants for
pensions in eacu county m iuo uuhcu
States to be made out and published,
in at least one newspaper in such
county. He contended that tho adop
tion of tho amendment would prevent,
to a great measure, the perpetration of
fraud upon the pension office. No honest soldier would object to his namo being published in a list of men who had
fought for their country in the hour of
need. An objection would only come
from men who were dishonestly receivas such
ing pensions; and
a man, a citizen of Louisville, who had
been a soldier, but who had lost an
arm in a disreputable brawl, aud was
now receiving a pension for thai disability. No honest pensioner could be
hurt by his amendment.
Senator Plumb opposed tho amendment and contended that tho pension
roll as a whole represented men who
were entitled to pensions. Ho did not
deny that there were somo frauds under
tho pension laws, but ho asserted that
it was practically impossible to construct a pension list without frauds
creeping in. The war had cost
R, had been a big job, and
thank God it had been well done. If
it had cost six billions to support the
men who had carried the flag it would
be money well spont, as long as one
of these veterans remained to drag his
emaciated body through the country
which ho had helped to keep intact.
Senator Beck agreed in this view, but
stated he would always oppose foisting
upon the pension roll men who claimed
to have been soldiers, uui wuo nau
never served in tho army or navy.

Fifteen Hundred Christians Saved
in the Copita Church Darin, if
the Massace.'

We are still in the lead

Containing
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Burned.

The English Consulate

The

Fire in Alexandria not SpreadJ A RARE
ug- - Xearly all the Loot
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of Arabian Sheiks Have
Promised to Support Arabi
Pasha.

A Number

American Marines Assisting in
troliug the Streets of Alexandria.
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Grand closing out

of Mens and Boys Clothing

and Gents

Furnishing Goods at
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WILL TAKE COMMAND.

London, July 15. It is stated that
Duke- Connaught will take command"
of the brigade of guards in Egypt. Tho
Household cavalry do not take heavy
kits for active service.

$0,000,-000,00- 0.

sale of our entire summer stock

LESS
In

COST

TEHIAW

!

order to'make room for our immense fall stock

T1IE DAILY NEWS.

here

next

ot goods, which will be
in the
Dailv News believes that the
growing feeling amonnj the powers is
that it is time for Turkish intervention
has passed and that tho work will be
30 days, We have on hand :
Romero Town Company Addition
sufficiently done by tho English and
Residence lots in tho Homero Town Comvery
aro
French occupation within the past two
pany Additioui, sell rapidly. Theso
uosirablo lots.
days. France has shown an increasing 500 dozen Under Shirts, from
25c to $2.50
Cottages and Lots.
Stock in
co
disposition to undertake joint occupa 300 dozen Drawers,
Largest
-from
30c to $2.50
tion if invited to do so. It not invited
Ihavoforsalo one voty desirable cottage
and
-and two lots, fenced, with well of water
100
White
dozen
to
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do
from
so
powers,
by the
Constantinople
50c to $ 2.00
aud two lots and
all necessary
-has received instructions that the con 100 dozen Percales Shirts, from
to $2.50
$1.00
a very desirable house cheap. Call and see.
ference will meet Saturday morning 500 dozen Silk, Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs,
Grand
I have a deslrnblo cottRge house onCall
cost.
House.
Line
less
than
Hardware
in
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Of
Every
thing
and
and will this afternoon recommend the
Avenue, for salo at a good figure.
-- One-ha- lf
price
seo tho property.
Washington, July 15. The house porte's intervention in Egypt. It is 200 dozen Assorted Neck-tierailroad track
I havo, fronting tho street
committee on foreign alhurs failed to reported that a number of Arabian 50 Nobby Suits at $7.50,
formerly $10.00
i
citv. iiu- elegant three room
ih. henrtof tho
a quorum this morning to consider sheiks havo promised to support Arabi
get
reasonon
1
cheap
and
sell
will
cottage house.
Nobby
$10.00,
50
at
formerly
$12.50
Suits
tho Kasson report on the Nicaragua Pasha.
able terms. Gall and seo.
Nobby
on
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at
25
$15.00
formerly
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matter
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will
take
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but
tho
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In
heart
property
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IN
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I havo business
Monday. Cnairman Page, of tho com- formerly $20.00
city, that will (louoio its present; vuiuu wumu
$15.00,
at
Nobby
25
Suits
Troops
15.
July
Durban,
in
are
held
six months time.
received the
merce committee,
50 Nobby Suits at $18.00.
formerly $22.50
following dispatch from tho board of readiness to start for Egypt.
TlOLLAltS. will buy a splendid
(Jar
Actual
net
at
Prices
Factory
NOT
SrREADINO.
of
tho
heart
in
the
lot
havo
- formerly $25.00
will
it
business
50 Nobby Suits at $20.00,
trade of San 1 rancisco, and
city.
London, July 15. Admiral Sevmour
read to the house :
$1.00 per pair
Freight Added.
telegraphed at 11 o'clock last night that 100 Nobby Pants at
t p "v POTXAUS will buy choice lots iu
To til) Hon. II, N. Pago:
$2.00 to $7.50 per pair
the Fairview Addition.
San f rancisco, July 14. n,ngianu s the fire in Alexandria was not spread- 500 Nobby Pants at
action in Egypt impressos us with tho ing. Nearly all looting had stopped.
CENTS per month, for twelve
t ) w
All other e;oods in proportion.
months, will buy choice lots in
JLJiiyyJ
necessitv for an American interoceanic A torce of Germans hayo landed to proa go, id neighborhood that will double their
We
hospital
tect the
and apartv of Ameri
canal, under American control.
present valuo within twelve months,
prav to congress to note tho warning cans to establish a consulate. The iron Don't fail to call and examine our immense stock and lew
pnces!
Give mo a call the latch string hangs out.
clad Miniature has arrived.
signeu
and act prompt v.
lioard or Trade, ban r rancisco, jacoD
ALMOST EXTERMINATED.
I. Tabor, President.
Houud and JukKO(I by Burglars.
Alexandria, July 15. The bombard
Pooling; Arrangements.
ment of Tuesday almost exterminated
Denver, July 15. A gang of burglars
Chicago. July 15. The Chicago Times the Egyptian corps of artillery men,
worked the house of Mr. A. Root, tho
stationer, and worked it in a manner savs the Colorado pool became an ac which wero the best branch of the
Potter, of the army.
which proves them to bo old hands at complished
fact
REAL ESTATE AGENT
.
AMERICAN MARINES.
vv neuiui.
tho business. Mr. Root's family being mininsrion
ronu;I. ltfl
ui iuo
312 Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
absent in the mountains, ho was alone Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe: Clark,
London, July 15. In the house of
in tho house. Some time last night ho of the Union Pacific, agreed upon the commons
Delke, under foreign
woke and became conscious that there salaried conditions of a pooling ar secretary, read a telegram which stated
Sunday Liquor Law.
was some one in his room. As he rose rangement and will divido the Denver that American marines were assisting ashes, among them tho British consu
up in bed he was struck three heavy traffic thus: Union Pacific, 51 per cent: in patroling the street of Alexandria. late. An eye witness relates that sol
Cincinnati, Julv 15.
Tho saloon
biows over the head, rendering him un- Burlington, 30 per cent. ; Atchison, To
diers and others who wero plundering keepers, believing the Sunday liquor
CONFIRMS
THE
RUMOR.
houses heaped up bedding saturated law a dead letter, on account of the re
conscious. On coming to his senses he peka and Santa te, ID per cent. J. he
OK
found his hands and arms tightly percentage to the Union Pacific is for
London, July 15. In the house of with petroleum and set it on fire. To- cent police court proceedings, adviso
bound and his feet tied together and a IIS mivillii a mm
IS
leuvei uuiy uyci commons this afternoon Chamberlain. day there were no fresh fires, but ruins that in view of the feelings of a largo
gag iu his mouth. For a long time he tracks of the Denver and Rio Grando president oi the board or trade, con- are tumbling and encumbering tho class of citizens tho saloons will keep
was unamo to make a motion, but The Burlington besides receiving 30 firmed the rumor that John Bright has streets. Alexandria is still like a city their doors closed and conduct business
raised himself from tho bod to which per cent, for its Denver line, receives resigned the chancellorship of the of the dead, though a tew more Greeks quietly on Sundays.
to
Public
the
Open
he had been tied, though he was una- on its umaiia and ivansas tjny unes duchy of Lancaster. Sir Charles Delke are visible on the streets. Africans,
ble to disengage himseli from the cords a considerable portion of the per cent- said the government had no informa Oerman3, ltussians and Greeks, who
A Biff Strike.
have come ashore from their respective
which confined his limbs. In this con- ages allotcd to the Union Pacific and tion as to Arabi Pasha's position.
Doctor
Sutiin
and party havo just re
Dny Hoarders, $7.M) per week. Transients
look
as
though indifferent
dition he managed to roll off the bod Atchison roads, swelling its total share
CONFIDENCE REVIVING.
from fiJiO to $4.00 per day.
AT THE
whilo
occupy
spectators,
British
the
to
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way
head
the
make
the
his
and
fifty
per
to
the
turned
least
at
from
ranch of tho former,
business
of
Colorado
atrooms
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed
Alexandria, July id. it is now pos the city anci nasuons are Doing stastairs. In endeavoring to get down cent of the whole. Probably the Den
tached, can m obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
by
coming
tho
Gallinas
mountains and
to
escort,
sible
streets
walk the
without
tioned at the gates. The French and
stairs he fell heavily, severely straining ver and Rio Grande will be entitled to a
room at $.00 per day.
Italians have thus far refused to land. bringing with thorn some of the finest
his back. He was, however, able to small proportion of the percentage ac The cafes and shops are reopening
Firstclassinall its Apnointments
make his way to the rear of the house, cepted by tho Atchison company t0' anu commence generally is reviving. A sister of the khedivo's wife died from specimens that we have ever soon, and
where other parties reside, and by mak sides its prorata share of through rates. Admiral Seymour telegraphs at 10 : 20 a premature birth during the bombard this is saying a good deal, a3 we havo
ing á noise attracting the attention of It is understood a lino may, on nine this morning: I am organizing police ment, i
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
spent the better part of our life in a
the people and was released from his days notice, withdraw from tho pool, torco as last as possible, and havo oc
('luengo Money mnrkol.
mining country.
LasVee,as - - New Mexico.
bonds. On examination it was found and each company reserves the privi cupied the gates and two forts.
Chicago, July 15. During tho week
WILL BE TREATED WITH RESPECT.
The mines most worthy of notice are
that the burglars had taken all the lege of presenting a claim for an in
of
a
absence
marked
there has been
money ho had in his pockets some creased percentage of tho traffic. The
London, July 15. Tho Times savs any strength in the money market and tho "Grand View" and "Tenderloot."
sixty dollars and his watcli and chain. action puts quietu3 ou all speculations Whatevor tho conclusions Bright may dullness was tho chief feature.
The former shows rich pay ore from
The police have been notified and are as to tho chances of a war ot rates oe form in regard to his duty in this great
LIVERY AUD FEED STABLE
Governments declined steadily, and the surface, and lias already ninety
on the track of tho thieves, with but tween tho great trunk lines west of the crisis, he will be treated with respect,
investors held off even at tho present
little hope of capturing them, lhey Missouri river.
dui wo nope no divergence oi opinion rates, appearing to wait the result of tons of pay oro on tho dump! The latare evidently experts at the business
win ueiinueiy sunaer mm irom the men the congressional action and its influ- ter lead is in the form of a chimney,
1IEST OF
W ISIIIXGTOX JIOTES.
with whom ho has so long been associ ence on bonds.
being fifteen feet in width, and shws
Tli Caaaidy Murder.
We must make room for our
ated. In tho house of commons this
There has been somo activity in local one of tho finest prospects in the terriafternoon
Sir
Charles
Delke,
reply
in
the
immense stock now on the way, Denver, July 15. Arguments inwere
Washington, July 15. The tobacco to a question whether steps would be securities since the 1st of July, and tory. Tho highest assay, which has
murder trial at Pueblo
investors are taking city or
Outfits Furnished on Short Notice and will from this date, offer all Cassidy
will try to get the tax on taken to intercept Arabi Pasha on the small
association
Richmond, for tobacco reduced
completed yesterday.
county bonds in preference to any oth just been received from Fhiladeldhia,
$8, on cigars to road, said : Our proceedings
to
relate to er, but the rates for them are steady
the defense and Danfordfor tho people. $2.50 and on cigarrettes to 50c.
above goods at still
is thirty-sihundred dollars to tho ton.
Alexandria, the other matter is tor the
Judge Henry charged the jury at some
llailroad bonds aro quiet and un This is probably tho highest assay ever
grand
jurors
to
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a
said
powers
of
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upon.
the
to
take
A
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thou
tho
jury
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length, after which
changed and seem to bo at the bottom,
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Malta
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GREATER REDUCTIONS a verdict of not guilty as to John Cas
press them.
tory.
sidy and guilty of manslaughter as to would have voted to indict Kellogg
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Washington, July 15 In thu star
South of First National Hank.
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to have tlone inoro in defense of imecn nundrod
K. Rider, postmaster tenderfoot having both tunnel and
from former low prices. Our too did not introduce a word of evidence. said
Wm.
route
cases
Copita
during
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saved
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tho
The reason of this was not clear at Kellogg if he had been employed on massacre. The fires in tho town were at Mineral 1 ark, Arizona, testmed that shaft. Tho Grand View is looming
large and varied stock must be first,
but had the defense introduced that side.
undoubtedly directly instigated by tho the names signed to tho petition wero up, giving big promise of tho future.
Romero & Allen, Propr's reduced, and in order to accom- witnesses
the prosecution could have
principal supporters of Arabi Pasha, if thoso of persons living off the route Tho Gallinas country is situated about
Drowning;.
Accidental
easily established a former acquaint
ty himself. After looting had com Tho petition for service was ordered
plish our ends, slaughtering ance ana one ot disiiuo between the Denver, July 15. A Buena Vista spe- - not
the soldiers attacked tho ongi begun in July but tho first mail came ono hundred and twenty miles from
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prices will reign supreme. Fam- ducted theandcaso that the jury would gust
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brought on by hard drinking. He has
Mobile, July 15. Tho rumors of yol- - ond visit to this town shows that many at $4 per day and front rooms at $3 per ber always on hand at
been hiding from friends for soma
Homero & Maxwell's.
y
low fever unlounded.
HOPKINSON & FRY, Prop's. Sixlh St., near Lockhart & Co weeks.
houses that wero intact aro
iu day.

I havo a few splendid resldenco lot left in
th Fairview Addition, In the north part of
tho city. These lota aro very cheap, and
desirable.

BAEB FENCE

WIRE

iiirn
XtQJ
--

lOU

--

f

Send for Prices.

tr
J,

J.

FITZGERRELL,

THE LIVE

to-d- ay

Tho

...

s.

--

--

to-da-

v

--

O. L. HOUGHTON.

-

One Price Clothing House,

to-da- v.

I

-

1

ft NBA

to-da-

SUMMER

....
....

y

BOODS,

-

ships-of-wa- r.

New

Yt

Si

x

ACEQUIA STIIEET.

LEON BRO.

to-da- y.

an-Ro- rm.

DRY GOODS

.

1

e.

English Kitchen.

CLOTHING,

to-d- ay

to-da- y.

1211

at

--

l.'7-l- í

m

Rates.

to-d- ay

to-d- ay

GALLINAS SALOON.

to-da-

ritit

New York Store,

well-know-

to-da-

-il

DIALi'vxAZETuu
OF SUBSCRIPTION.

BATES
Dally.
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jtroiht

rlly
I

I)llTril
I
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rrier tu any part of

l

If

WMklf,

l

h

rtly.
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Wkly, Bifciilh
ora.Trilnf ratppljtoJ. II.
4 Iter lid proin.r.

Km'lfi' r,

JJOSTW1CK A W1IITEI.A.W.
tk Trrrlltfrlal
AtIm.
A niimtros amigo mejicanos In dlremoe
Medlml KaamlalnK Brd.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
que tendremos el mayor placer en trutur bus
mt

Anoonn-mM- l

Tho Territorial Board of Medical Examiners will meet at Santa Fe Thursday, 25tli lnst., for tho examination of
medical diplomas and candidates for
the practice of medicine and surgery.

Parties holding diplomas, may present

mail
"The way of the trHnsresor is them in person, proxy, or send bygenuhard." The wisilom of these womU is or express, with allidavit as to itdiploma
receiving daily illustrations from most
unexpected quarters. The lifo may be
gay and brilliant tho admiration ef
friends and the envy of enemies but a
tragedy or disaster exposes its utter
lielTowness and the superlicality of the
Charlio Stiles was
outward show.
among tho gayest and most brilliant of
young men who make dashes at fortune on the board of trade and other
lie could talk busiplaces of chance,
ness with the sedate, could do brilliant
things before the whole board, was
born lucky received a big salary and
made money trading, spent it like a
prince, could lead the boys in all brilliant achievements, let it bo a grand
night about town or a big movement on
Ho was almost a hero
the board.
in
and
to many young men
of
boanl
trade
tho
about
which
few
model
of
a sort
of them ever hoped to equal. Yet tho
crack of Eflie Miles' pistol yesterday
blew away tho flimsy covering and
brought to light the real lifo of tho man
void of happiness and full of bitterness,
a continuing tragedy, ending only with
his own murder. In his youth the
pride of a fond mother, tho last years
of his life ho was content to be tho darling of a prostitute, and by her hand
his oody lies in the morgue awaiting
;
tho coroner's action.
Is thero no lesson in this lifo and
death to many thousand young men
from tho guardianship of
iust escaping
and dreaming of happiness in
freedom from home restraint, and in
partaking of tho forbidden pleas-ure- a
Wo have
of a great city?
to
preach.
The
sermon
no
lesson is one of practical common
uensc. Tho picture of this life which
which has just gone out is bo different
from ono surrounded by tho pleasures
of the home circlo, where lovo takes
the place of passion, and happiness the
place of dissipation, that words seem
unnecessary.
There are thousands of such continuing tragedies as this being enacted
daily in our great cities. Many of them
go on to end without public exposure,
but their bitterness is none tho less.
There are those who will read theso
words who can better illustrate their
truth than it is possible to do in this
paragraph. Tho laws of man and nature are never habitually violent without punishment, and the worst punishment men and women in iho world
have never been insido prison walls.
Charley Stiles was murdered by Ins
mistress. IIow many men in Chicago
should tremble at that sentence! Over
how many does this word of Damocles
hang? let tho majority of mankind
recognize that there , is a sort of proprietyjustice in this. The man who
leads a woman from the path of virtue
and debases her whole lio must take
his life in his hand. If this is not so,
n
ought it not to be? Chicago
Intcr-Ocea-

.

I.ovc A (lair Wound I'p.
"I should smile."
As licrtha, Redingote spoke theso
words she lay coquettishly in a hammock that had been swung betweon
two giant oaks that reared their giant
heads aloft in tho broad lawn, at tho
edge of which styod her father's stately
residence. A little foot enmeshed in a
silken stocking, whose delicate textura
disDlaved to advantage tho trim ankle
witnin, peeped from beneath a lleecy
white dress, while tho laughing eyes
and fair forehead of tho girl were sur
mounted by a coronet ol sunnily cold
tresses of which any hair store might
nave been prouu.
"So vou like ice cream?" said Harold
Mclntire, bending over the hammock
and looking tenderly into Bertha's
blue eves.
"I should smile," said the girl again,
getting ready to put on hcrslippcrs and
A

,

ovejo o rrctt que tengan que vender 7 la
procuraremos pur ellos el mejor precio qua
aea posible, dundanos solamente dos y medís
por ciento da la suma realizada en la renta da
lot animates.
Calhoun ft IIcap,
Catex street, Plaza Nueva.

Dally Stage and B apresa Line.
Between Cimarron and Springer. leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m.
Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Clmurron at 6 p. in. Will carry passengers cheaper than any other line.
"FHENCHY,"

ineness. Parties uot holding a
aud wishing to practice in the Territory
must appear at this time for examina
tion.
Proprietor
Fjvo dollars must accompkny a dipNotice.
loma, and ten dollars must bo paid to
the secretary by tho Jcandidato for liheretofore existing beThe
cense to insure proper consideration.
tween 8. Cohen, of Fail play, Colorado, and
N. SI., Is hereby
Las
Vegas.
M.
Whlteinan,
of
Lkwis Kennov, M.D., Pres't.
dissolved by mutual consent,
W. Eggeut, M.D., Sec'y,
M. "WHITES! AN,
Bigucd,
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. COHEN.
Santa Fe. X. M., July 7, '82.
Whit
ski Stna;e Line.
Redwood mouldings. For artistic deThe White Oaks Statre Lina is running dully
sign and beauty they are not surpassed. coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
All kinds of lino mouldings, balusters, Oct. 15th a bnekLoard will run daily to Ft.
Eighteen hours from Socorro to
newel posts and labio legs at reduced Stanton.
Best
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Estimates furnished on all and
figures.
quickest way to the White Oaks.
kinds of mill work.
H. E. MCLN1X

A

nrky.

IUHHiel

omee.

Vnfl

walk rirrlif. in

Hir

11

"Thankee, sah. I wants a divorce
from do meanest black 'ornan dat cber
were a handkercher on her head."
"What grounds have you for a di
vorce ?"
"I's got a whole lild full ob grounds,

sah."

Kite

ifc

New Mexico Planing Mills.
IIorHUrcl'B Acid rheaptiate
in seasickness is of great value. Its action on tho nerves of tho disturbed
stomach is soothing and effective.
For n first Ih
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
to Reidlinger'8 barber shop. Tho best
workmen in the territory are employed

there.

U.

t'.,.al. Hill.
Delivered to all narts of town bv S. N.
tf

Trembly.
PK

tpO

tU JQn
pCJ

4--

Stiuson

& Co.,

per day at home. Samples
worth $: free. Address
Portland Maine.

lluro linrgalii for Mtttckinen.
ranch, comprising 5,00ft acres
of arable land. Plenty of water the
year round.
Fino grazing meadows
within six miles of Las Vegas. For salo
by Felix Martinez.
A fine

Cider Vinegar, Vettcrman
vinegar works, Las Vegas, JN.

Co.'s

&

M.

Claret punches at Billy's.
Perzoine at Billy's.
Budweiser beer at billy's.
KcdnctlOH ill Day Board.
Day board will hereafter be furnished
at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per

Fine gold watches, charms and dia
mtnila arwl filarrron fr ntf nt. fT II
líartlett's. A largo and liuo assort
mant of plated ware, such as table
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drink
ing cups ana tea sets, spectacles in
Fine gold neck
endless variety.
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes.

Stki-iikk-

s

is

.

E.

N.

W

M: CAMI'IIELL,

Office with

EA3T LAS VEGA9,
T.

11 E

J

LAW.

White Ouks,

G

New Mexico

F. NELLL,
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

And District Attorney for the Twentieth
District of Texas. All kinds of business
intended to promptly.
Otlico: EL PASO, TEXAS.
SALAZAK,
J3KICHABD 4

Produce nnd Feed Storey
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on the .azn. A full
stock of grain, hay and Hour always on
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts.

R

Fruit lemonades at Billy's.

o-- lu

AT

LAW,

Las Vegas

New Mexico

E. A. FISKE.

U.L. WAUHEN.

FISKE & WARREN,
. i m rt T n ... C ..... n t?n
ttiiirva a, .I f1.!.

&

4

11

and all
the sum-erndistrict courts in the Territory. Special atten-iiua given in corporation cuses ; aiso to Spanish and Mexican irrunts and Unitod States mi.
ing mid other iiuid litigation before the courts
aim uniteu suites executive omucrs.
N. M.. will muctiee in

IC1IAKD

DUNN

NOTARY PUBLIC,
-

RINCON,

-

-

ft.

NEW MEXICO.

W. MITCHELL.

G.

mudo.

i?W
Portland, Maine.
nn outfit

Co.,

town.

Terms and

free. Address H. Hiillett &

The traveling public will find every
thing
at tho Grand View Ho
tel.
first-cla-

Claret,
Sweet Catawba.
AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.

DOMESTIC

ss

Absynthe,

C.

WE do work.
fwork
WE do stone cutting and monument
Wh do all kinds 01 brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot bo beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.

&

ROCO

AMELIO,

Proprietor-

Fresh Fruit, Candy, Cigars

Kimmel,
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

ss

Rare Chance

for Purchasers.

thousand head
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
of ewes. They have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or

N. FURLONG,

B

Street, north of Charles
mcnt.

EST & TREVEItTON,

rrmrh (líMirpanla will K,
taken i a autl out of town, tíliop tu .East Las
dl'tSHPfl flriíl in Iho

-- OF-

C. SCHMIDT,

JOUN CAMPBELL,
In Wescbe's building.
LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO,
BUILDING.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.

W. LYONS.

Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
Attention given to general repairs.
Shop and residence corner Eighth and
d
streets, oppposlto M. E. Church, Address
I'. O. box 070.
Blan-char-

NEW MEXICO.

DO SMITH.

NEW GOODS

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

AT-

All kinds of machino work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

QRLAN

H

O. G. SCHAEFER

SCHAEFER
DEALERS IN

Prescrijttions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

JD.

n.

BACH

Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Voice and
ry, has opened his

LOCICIIAIIT BIiOCX,i:A.ST

Theo-

J.

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

In the Marwcdo Block, two doors west of
Both class aud private instructionsgiven.
Complete, and systematic courses in "Church
Music" and "Society Music,"with advantages
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a separate fukk course in Musical Theory. For
Circular or particulars address P. 0. Box Bo7.
Las Vegas, N. M,
JJALLOWELL & COB URN,
Post-offic-

e.

WOOL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Refer to Hon. Thomas Parish, Colorado
Springs, and First National Bank, of Santa Fe,
N. M. Consignments solicited. Cash advances

D. Brownlce,

T.

V yqt

D. C. Winters,

7TG3G--A.19

Sam E. Shoemaker.

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
to Duul.ip

Successor

&

Winters

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
,

127

mudo.

pitANK

OGDEN,

PrescriptionsICarefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching and tinning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.

JOSEPH U. WATKOU8

S.B.WATKOUS&SON
--

DEALERS

IX- -

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

D. ALLEN,

COLLECTING AGENT,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prómpt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
Bide, and of L. B. Kendrlcka, at fruit stand,
corner of plaza, near First National Bank.

-

WATROUS,
Freight

-

NEW MEXICO

of
anil Cattle from, aiU lor tho lid River Country, received at Watroiis
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olgtiin Hill. Dlstaance from Fort liascom
to Watrous, Kighty-nln- o
miles.
Cnr.et Mimnnts

AND

A FIKST CLASS

TWENTY

-

CRACKER'C0"

CENTS.

Everything Five Cents per Dish at tho
Lunch Counter.
BLEGER

&

LENTZ, Trop's,
Grand Avcnuo.

MOORE & SON.
Stock,

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou-

Ilest table in Las

CnARLICS

Veg-a-

for tho money.

HALL

Goou bar In connection.

Where washing will be dono promptly for a most moderate price.

Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.
MYEll.

LAS VEGAS

Soda Water
Manufactory.
AUK 1'ltKPARED

hours. Send for Price Lists.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Prices on application.
ST. DENIS,

r

VALLEY DINING

Cor. 15th and Wazco Sts.,
DENVER, COL.

0.

ivro.

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

MftAL FOR

FIVE

.

Th LarKCst Cracker Factory in tho World.

CITY BAKERY
.lALKhnS.D0ZIERWEYL

REIDLINGER BRO.'S'
Railroad Avenue, opposite Browne

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

MINERAL "WATERS
ON SHORT NOTICE.

HALL.

street.

Manzanares.

prices. Bottled beer, $13.00 per barrel
Keg beer, $1.23 per quarter barrel.

at the I Allowing rcdoced

Which we will sell

dozen.

; $2.2.1

pi r

Reidlingcr Bro's.

TUBF EXCHANGE
(Corner of Grand avenue and Knst street )

Main Street, Zion Hill.

BILLIARD

Si

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER

TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOB

YSTREET.

SENA BROS.

L. IIINE,

Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Steele's former office. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.

SENA BRCL

Ward

$8.00 per week for board and room; $7.00 per week for board and
Tho table is supplied with all tho delecacios of thoseason.
Grand
avenue, west of tho Sumner houso.

for day board;

XSirO3ES db

Col.

A Bargain
a Mtorkiimii,
Burro Canyon range and herd for Meals prepared to order nt
TO "WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
all times day or
sale. A bargain to an immediate cash
Whit Oaks, N. M., Juno 17, 1883.
night.
purchaser. Forty miles from Springer.
All parties holding any drafts drawn by ono
S. McC. McPhorson. on Ell H. Chandler. W1U
The ranges are securely fenced, with
inington, Delaware, und endorsed by M.
commodious buildings, corrals and enWhiteman or Whitcman & Cohen, are hereby
closed horse pasture, about 120, 000 acnotified U inform me of sumo, with amount of
On tho pla.a.
nnd most varied
Cooked to order at any time.
res of first rate grass and cover.
each, for tho purpose of information which
(if clothing, huts, cups, b'vitn, Mines,
goods. Hour, groceries, etc. 1'riccs luw. will lead to adjudication of same.
The herd is the well known
brand
& Tamme's Block. dry
Any person or persons holding such drafts
(ilve us culi.
2,000 to 2,100 head of improved high
as above described, and fating to inform me
A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
class cattle.
CENTER
STREET,
thereof, within 30 davs after date. will, accord
Apply to C. I. Gardner, postoflicc,
ing to luw, have their claims debarred forever Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
W. K. MARBLE
M. WHITEMAN.
after
Tcquesijuite, N. M.
PROPRIETOR.
Lock & Bond. Proprietors,

OYSTERS

16.00 per week

Maker.

Hardware an d Wagon

...

Best
Accomm
oaations
The Traveling Public at the Lowest Rates.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Manufacture of

EAST LAS VEGAS,

refitted and refurnished and offers tho

BOOT AND SHOE

Patent office drawings and mining cngin.
eering a specialty Inquire of the First National Bank.

J.

hs been thoroughly

J3T. XjOUXJS,

ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR
Plans and specifications made on short no
tice aim satisiacuon guaranteed, office in Ru
tenbeck's building, Bridge Street, with Col
Mill's office.
QARL GOTHE DÉ GROTE,

RIDGE

This popular hostelry

T

CIVIL ENGINEER,

B

WOOSTEB HOUSE.

F.

SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hiskey. Lunch Counter in connection
P. THEOBALD,
T

--

--

RECEPTION

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

ss

Proprietors

QEORGE

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS

A

A.

This houso is brnnd new and has been elegantly furnished throughout. Tho Piimucrisa
house in every respect, and guests will bo entertained in the best possible manner
nnd nt reasonable "ates.
ilrst-clti-

lodging.

BREWERY SALOON,
WES

M.

To

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Shop on Dougla
vvneciocK B Kstauu

...
O

MRS.

N. M.

Fhank Ooden, Proprietor.

i WILLIAMS,

s

--

THE TERRITORY.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
after they are lambed, with their lambs
blacksmithlngand repairing, Grand
General
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to 5 years old. They can bo seen at Pink Avenue, opposite iiocuuurt & to.
erton (Wagon Mound), Mora county. N,
AMUEL LORD,
M. For information apply to Schmidt
s Kcinkin, l'inkerton, or address J. M.
Ferea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
At the Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal cull at that place. Meals at all
Visited by the tropic breeze ;
hours. Southwest corner of tho plaza,
SOZODONT in healthful fragrance
Cannot be surpassed by these.
yyEST LAS VEGAS,
Teeth it whitens, purifies :
you're
wise.
You will use if
LAND AGENCY

MARBEL'S DININGHALL
IN

SIIEET-IR-

And General Draughtsman.

JOB WORK
GAZETTE

J

lirst-clas-

South Side of Plaza, next door
to Billy's.

TUB

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
TRAUSNER

,

WARES
and dealer In all k mis of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS
AND

PLANING MILL,

C. II. Bartlett has just received the
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
this side of the Big Muddy. For fine
goods I keep the best.
and
and you cannot do better than to call
in and examine and get prices, hvery-thin- CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
s.
lirst-cla-

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

LAS VEGAS,

M. D. MARCUS',

MMENSE

Yoon

The best of

R. THORNTON,

Center street.

S PATTY,

E

CTOUS

EAST LAS VEGAS,

J P. THEOBALD,

DRESSMAKER,

G. WARD,

Bitters at

ice Cream and Lemonade.

SEXD

STANSIFEtti MATTHEWS,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Benedictine,

A

-

T.

securities given.

SHEEP FOR SALE.

!

AND GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Patent OIHco Drawings and Mining Engin
eering a specialty. Inquire of tho First National Bank.

All kinds of contracting done.

Anisette,

I "W IE I

.

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT

JJ1

Herbert's Drug Store.

EAST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO,
Office on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
Vegas are invited to call and give me a trial.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

ci

Irue & Co., Augusta, Maine.
(bOO n week in Tour own

Office over

LBERT 4 BERBER,

....

a day nt homo easily
Costly outlit free. Address

UMNER

DeGRAW,

.

ZMIA-IKII-

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.

E.

$12

GET SHAVED AT THE

jyj-RS-

c

A WEEK.

Made and repaired. Shop, third doer cast of
First National Bank

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

Mining Machinery

and

Sove Orates, Backs.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
Strive , Lids Legs,
Sash rt eights,
Lintuls
Wheels. Pinions,
Holler Fronts,
Window Sills nnd Caps,
Mower Parts
O
rate
liars
Stairs and Uulusters,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Move jujwis.
Cresting,
gave
money and delay.
In fact make aYj thing of cast iron. Oivc them a call and

DENTIST.

5-- 5

3),"70

BOOTS AND SHOES

MOOHE,

Mac-bin-

OTJiTIDir WILL

EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

TJU.

Their

specialty, nnd will build and repair utenrn engines, pumps, pulleys hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of Iron turning, boring, planing, and
bolt cutting. Their

BATHS ATTACHED.

East and West Sides,
- NEW MEXICO.

Offico:

Mill

Blacksmith
shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

SHOP

machinery, will do nil work In .their line, with
Shop will make

ss

3VXorciivxi.clij8io
General
and Wagon

LAWYERS. '

,

ACHINE

AND

Is now lu running order, and having first-claneatness and despatch.

Scaler in

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

(Abogadof.)

L. F.

FOUNDRY

ROUTLEDGE

w

ATTORNEY

i

Aiua &

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of.
Las Vegas and New Mexico, tnat their

Judgo Steele,
- .- - - NEW MKXICO. 8ells.Bcef, Mutton, Veal, Pork and Smisngo.

ALL.

AT

uuun..
Proprietors.

I'lSUKA

SANGUEJUELA, N. M.

ATTORNEY AND !COUNSELLOR

LAS VEGAS,

.

O

Moderate.

LD JACK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

QEO.

lenns

ways on hand,

Notice.
and collection agent, with A. A.
To my patrons and tho public goner Conveyancer
& J. H. Wise, Sumner houao block..
ally, I have moved my stock of Furnl
grocery.
W. SEUBENS,
ture, Queensware, Glassware, etc., to
Go to Rogers Bros, for hrst class my new building east of the bridge,
horse shoeing.
opposite A. J. Houghton a rcsuleneo NOTARY
PUBLIC AND REAL
Will continue to make undertaking a
Standard time at Bartlctt's.
ESTATE AGENT,
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
Las Vegas,
The Park grocery is receiving a large and act as agent for the Crown hewing Sixth Street K. Klattenhoff.
Machine.
lot ot treslt California iruits,
B. BORDEN,
Peaches.
Pears,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Plums,
FOR FAMILY USE
On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block,
Apricots,
Grapes,
Domestic and Imported "Wines
LIARLES V. STRIGHT,
Cherries,
Champagne,
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Meats, such as
Port,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Corn Beef,
Piling and sneciflnatlnns nrnnnmrl fnr nil
Chicken,
Angelica,
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
Turkey,
Ollieo iu Myer. .Friedman &
construction.
1, ....
I!
iL n j.i- mo. mummy,
ooiuq
Kelly Island,
street.
Deviled Ham, etc.
DE
OOTIIE
GROTE,
Burgundy,
QAUL

FINEST

fr

EAST LAS VEGAS

j.

Good Saddle Horses. Parties rolnir to Jcmi I
Hot Springs or Nacimiento Mimnir District
wiil find good teams and careful drivers al-

(Offiosst Kestdenoe)

(

RIGS.

S

SEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Notice.
Nwtiee is heiebv eiven to all por
sons that I am the owner of all the
in tho county of San
iiroperty lying
the old town of Las Vegas,
running from
ol the Hot springs road, top
of the hills,
the Gallinas river to the
and bounded on the north by lands of
(Jharles lilanchard, and on tho south
by lands of Aniccta Romero, and being
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
lands have been squatted upon and
jumped by Andres Dold, T. 15. Mills
and F. Ü. Kihlberg, and other irresponsible parties, and I hereby notify the
public and good citizens not to purchase
any of. said property.
Andkes Sena.
Las Vegas, April 24, 1832.

week,
Kroenie: lake iish. fresh from tho wa
ters, three times a week, at the Park

a friend

pendent upon him for their education.
For some of thess he pays merely the
tuition and for others all expenses. To
each goes a check every month, signed
by tho nervous hand in tho rolling
chair.
A bee in yeliow satin and brown
plush, and a fly in black tulle, veiled
with the darkest bluo shimmering
gauze, with wings of same, and a curious head ornament, were tho most
charming liguro3 at the fancy ball
given at Pau recently by Mr. James
Gordon Bennett, where tho presents
for the cotillion cost almost $4,000.
The Hennepin canal project stood a
fair chance of passing tho senato until
Senator Logan made a tlneo hours'
speech in its favor. It was not Logan's
measure specially, and ho should nave
let it alone. Ho raised objections in
order to answer them, and the objections were stronger than his answers.
"I never think the characters of my
friends in such danger," says Joseph
Surface, "as when Mrs. Candor undertakes their defense." Milwaukee

FIRST-CLAS-

4tf

4tf

eler.

11.

Bernalillo, New ilex leo

.

JBB & FORT,

Bulla nn,

NEW FRUIT

Aluxinukk

LAS VEO AS.

LAS VEG AS I RON WORKS

I VERY AND FEED STABLE,

rirst Xst'l Bask Building,

Offics In

tf

"Well, what has she done lately ?"
"She hit mo with a skillet, sold my
britches, pizened my dog, an' conjured
WE guarantee satisfaction.
do well till de water aiut litten ter
WE receive orders at Lockhart
drink. Deni s grounds enough."
store.
Co.'s
"How long have you beeu marWE are
ried P"
J. A. Asbridge.
"Aint married at all. De 'ornan is
my aunt, sah. Can't get no divorce,
yer say ? Is dcr law gwiuter let dat
onian stay in de house an' make misery outcn my life? Just mark my
STORE
name offen de tax list. Wouldn't vote
agin fur dis country fur no man's money. Good day, sah." Arkansutv Travof struggling young men aud women,
and now has no less than fourteen de-

J

7--

II. Bartlctt has tho finest lino of
diamonds this side of New York City.
Come and see them.
Bates at tuo Plaza Hotel.
Seven dollars per week for day board,
starr..
"You aro right," said Harold, "lee ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $1
cream is a good thing. Perhaps some per day. Suites of rooms, parlors with
bed rooms adjoining, can bo obtained
day next week I will buy you some."
Tho look of happy expectancy faded at $i per day and front rooms at $3 per
irominogiris laeo. "What time is day.
it?" she asked.
The Troy Steam Laundry will have
"Ten minutes to six," replied liar
their wagons out early
old.
"Then," said Bertha, "if you start morning, divo them your clothes aud
right away you will get homo in lime have them done up in good style.
for supper. Ch icayo Tribu n e .

"Is dis de placo whar a man ken git
a tiivorce r" asked a colored irenueiiiau
of tho old school, entering a lawyer's

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

BUSINESS CARD3.

LOCAL NOTICES.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Choice Liquors, Wines and Cigars.
Private club rooms. A quiet place for gentlemen to congregate

J. A. Cameron, Proprietor.
OLD KENTUCKY
PRESH

LAG ER
At Five C'euia

WHISKEYS

per ilas at

CHAPMAN

HALL.

Choice Branda of Winci and
Cigars at

P. J. MARTIN'S.

rU "!
FriKa mm a ! itea.

and

New Xohk. June
Bar llvT is quoted In London at

Bal-

Jacob Gross,

Gross, Blackwell

lt2.

1.

61. per

Successors to OTKttO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers In

OdllOC.

The following ant the nominal quotation
presenting the prloa for either coin:

I

"í

rrnins) dollars
Amprktn silvrr halve and

1

New

w

qunrtr

American dimos
Mutilated U. . silTtr colu,

............

g, , .

pif

88 'i

K

Vi
.

'

J

J

.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.
Las Veoas, Juno

"
"

New

1'

white

Moss UoscBourbon,

1;H

Gout skins, average

1

Liciuor Dealers

Governor's Choleo Hye, Tlontellenu Fils' Cognac, Btidwelser Boor, Wines,
ChanijiHgiiss, Mineral Water, etc.

ftlUSIC,

PIANOS,

4S-- U

Hides, dry flint
" dmnaged
Sheep pclto, primo butcher
damnged ami Buddie.
"

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

cigars.

HARDWAR E

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Conpllng Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forcings. Keep on hand a full stock or

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

GRISWOLDt & MURPHEY

2

lc8'

- Noxxr IWIoatloo
voeaa,
Have lost opened tbetr new stock ef Drags, Btatlonery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints

t.

Las Yeqas, Juno

l"'4

Bacon, clear Bides, per lb
" dry suit, per lb
"
breakfast, per lb
Hums, per lb
LHrd, gquaro cans, per lb
" pulls, ten lb
palls, Ave lu
" pnils, three lb
Beans, Mexican
" California, per lb

"
"

,

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
--

arflw

Celobrated

IN MARWEDK'S

-

?

fr?
1J14, primel5ln'i
1; J4
i-

-'t

0W
11

Dried Fruits.
12!418

evaporated
'
Alden
3lackbcrrios

vitron
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, California

--

Imported

-

J
.

.12
1CV8
SGWo

Ü.

Grapes. California

reaches
" Kustern

W

peeled

10

Prunes
" California
" French

"

18
. . . . .. . 3. ;
$3.7ilBf4.iiO
l'r

8

2.00
tl.7u
$;).XK&$t.l0

"

"

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

MAEG-ARIT-

EOMERO,

O

12'i

13
13

10íllí

f:i.5níí4.50

10.50
$9.50
$10.50(&il2.(IO

40t0

itnperittls
1'

H

;
Oolong
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
HuBiness lively and trado active.

.

L.A.3

Railroad Ayc, Opposite Ero wild

&

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has boon newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

Everything first class.

minix

Mooia

ST.

3021

THE
EAST

Cour-

V

New Mex.

Las Ve

nunr

suoft'BOTíToeds

'

DRUGS

S

OTJIjA.X
HOTEL.
- - SNrEXOr

VDEIO-A.!B-

OHEIVSIGALS

Toilet & Fancy Goods

ptre su'eu

and Careful Attention

jopimg puB409J!i0JV

T

GIVEN TO

escription Trade

'WAV

VECAS

LAS

Xj--

tflVIS

M1I0AV

Prop'r 'AaittLI

G- - Jk. IX X) 1ST 33 3FL,

nVE.

Demlrr lit

Carriage Trimming to Order.
Becotd street o)posItTiiiublctilablt.
XkW ALBUQUERQUE,
- - - - J. I.

& ELSTON,

Dealer

In

allklmls f

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I
I'alntfl mind to onler. Paper hanirlnir In a
IU brunches. Decorativo paper
uanirlnir
apcciulty.

AND

PAINTERS

SIGN

Ollico first door rant of St.

Nicholas Hotel.

New Store I New

Goods!

Of

HAS OPENED A STOCK
(JEN ERAL

MERCHANDISE
-- AT-

-

Liberty,

New Mexico.

A Full Assortment in evry Line, which will
M sold at Las Vegai prices, Freight added.

PROX & AZANCOT
Dealers In

Assay Office,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

M.

0.

A.

BOBBINS
DEALER IN

FURNITURE
AND

QUEENSWARE
ORDERS

UNDEHTA.KING

PROMPT-

-

IY ATTENDED TO.
Near the Bridge, West Las Vegan.

PLACER HOTEL,
Cerrillos, New Mexico.
accommodations, good
reasonable charges.

First-clas- s

fare and

OF

MEXICO. John Robcrtson,F.S.A.
kept in
style. More

f,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

CALL AND SEE THEM.

NEW MEXH.'.

VEGAS

tío cToils

tti-B-

AllVIDaJS

BRANCH STOKE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

TOPBKA HOUSE,
J.

Kelly)

Puerto de Luna, N.

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash nd at Small Profits.

5075
60i&!K)
4075
30ÍÍÜÜ
12
9

xsva

io

eeilS

Oa

&

SADDLES & HARNESS

S. H. WELLS, Maua.

HARRIS,' Proprietor.

Corner

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.
aoaniii

1.50

to Blake

Wool, Hides and Telts,
Opposite side of tho Kivor,

l

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

DEALER IN

38

EELLY,

CATTLE AND SHEEP,

O II A. TJ D

03XT

oi

810

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

3 .5
8.50
.2.;

',s

0". J".

of Adams Express

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

J2

24

DooíSoé

William Gillerman

M ARTINEZ& SAVAGEAU

'..

7.M)

Is

2d

HOUSE

General Merchandise Central Hotel
.STAPLE ANL FANCY GROCERIE
! New, Neat and Nice.
PANC"Y"
GOODS
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS.
KTOHTII SISS OJF FIjAZSL.;

2!4

4045
5 00
f8.50i7.00
6!47Ii

12

&

Wholesale find Retail Dealer in

2.7(1

granulated

u.
y.

3
9
33

crushed 13M, cut loaf
tine powdered
yellows

Japans

.

1

Syrups, kegi
" cans, per case

and well seleotid
Powder Company.

SHOE STORE GENERAL MERCHANDISE
FURNITURE
Flour, Graia and Country Produce.

CHARLES ILFELD,

j

jacks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy
Soaps, common
"
family
Sugar, Extra C 1174, A

Jtua

Agenta for the

e a large

DEALERS IN

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Territor

1W-- 0

Kice

They ha

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hatsxand caps and
ladies and gents famishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted
as represented.

Quoouswaro.

STOVES

auy-thing-

Territory.

10

Raspberries
Kalsius, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
Dried Peas
Dried Hominy
Mnckerei, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Outs
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundredths
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 150 o
" linseed
" lard
Potatoes, new

A. RATHBULM

CIIIOAQO

lift
WW

Apples,

Teas,

C- -

LKtfiiH

ginger
sugar
butter aud oyster
jumbles

"
'
"
"

Wholesale and Itetall Dealer In

,.,45iu

Crackers, soda

a epeolalty.

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Agents wanted in every town i.nd cily in
Colora 'a and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISOX, Gen'l Agent,
Lus Vcgns, K. M

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

2'5Ü,- -

roasted

BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

Jobber and:dealer in

PEREZ,

BOFFA &

m

i

Bro.

Choice incMts of 11 klmla, MtiiMiy, putlcUng
etc., always on haiil. Ptrsong wUhlnf
tho meat market line sbouhl not fat
to call at

CO. FINANE

&

-

THAL,

-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ft

Arlosaand"E.L.C,"

"

HA3STID-

Wt

Jura

"

MARCELLINO,

1;

llrun, eastern
Huckwheat flour
Uutter, creamery, in tubs
Hatter, creumery cuns
Cnecsc, per lb
Young America
Coffee, llio, com. 13J4, fair
' Mocha

"

0 1ST

ALWAYS

JJl
"h
o-

IK-

Eli i

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods
lock and invite the patronage of the public

1

white navy (scarce)

DEALERS

Bui

J'-

Liuia,pe.rlu

and Oils, Liquors, Tobaoco tod Cigars.
most cat tul attentles la ft vea to oar Proscription Trsdejla
Sole agent for Ni w Mexico for the common sense truss.

&-T- ke

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

1, 1882.

& Coleville

Maaufaelarer
FIBS! NATIONAL BASK BUILDIXO,

Fluauclnl and Commercial

1'rlocs current of Wholesale Staple Grocer- -

MARKET

(SucceaBor

Send in yonr orders, ami have yonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the TerAlso Agent for A. A, Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

MTAIL

WHOLKSALX

"Will

1

Lumber Dealers.

General

ritory.

ORGANS,

Marshall

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets,l,as Vegas; N. M.

AXO DEALER IN

HEAVY

Successors to E. Homero.

OF

gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

;

lu

W

about
"
Deerskins,
Ieuittud moderate, prices firm.

T7Vla.olescile:

18

1

CO.

IMPORTEDanuDOMESTIC

10.

$ Vi'AGtlH

medium Improved 1 spring
clip
well improved 1 spring clip
black, t to 6 tonta le tbtii)

"

jMexico.

W, FABIAN

j

per ounce
Fine sliver bars, 11.12
on
cent
premium
per
to
hi
par
Fine gold bars
tbe mint value.

Wool, common f&'.i clip

F. KAII.UOaD,

A S.

Las "Vegas'

1

W

.

A. T.

CALIFORNIA

rKOPKIETOUS,

Shupp,

H.

MASCFACTURERS

6.

J

&

1

East

"J-

.

15 fw
5 fc

.

W.

CO

Forwsirdinr and Commission Merchant
ON LINE OK

U II MAXWELL.

E. HOMEHO.

Successor to

J-

f
J'

Victoria sovereigns
Twenty franin
Twenty murks
Spanish douhloons
Mexican doubloons
pesos
Mex lean
Ten guilders

Co

SHUPP & CO ROMERO & MAXWELL. M EAT

Hlanufacturtrt' Agrnf and

WK

,

i

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

J

1

I'cwm
RiiKllih silver
Kivo francs

U

1

W'A

Mfxlcun dolían, sun i'aif
Meilcan Dollars, uucouiiiht- clal
l'eruvian solfs aud Chilllan

re-

Ask1.

1)1(1.

Trade dollnni

II. W. Kelly.

A. M. Black well.

This large house has recently been placed In perfect order iind is
visitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

E. B. OMARA,

Proorietor.

first-cla-

BOYD HOUSE,

"BILLY'S"
AiuiOoixr

Glorieta, New Mexico.
Accommodations

First Class.

SXGKfcT
Rates: $2.00 Per Day.

V

Proorietor.

S. H. BOYD

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
The Fsrsa family, of Ilernnlillo, have laid
tract sf laud in that beautiful town,
out a
extending north en elthnr side of the railroad.
Tketa lets are very desirable for business and
realdenca prepertr, and are right among the
g
lands. Lands for
vineyards and
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further Information apply to
J. M. PEUKA,
Bernalillo, N. M

lrj

fruit-growin-

O
o
CD

h3

W

oH

Assayer,

AND

O

bo

na

o

i

O
H

9
O

f

&
t '
03

b
B

W

W

75

ta

CD

Opposite Optio Block. .
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

Mining Claims a Specialty.

ASSATS CON81PEKEP CONFIDENTIAL.

F. E. EVANS,

L1VLXJ

SOUTH J3I3D3ES OP THE MjASBA.
Finest Wines, Liquors and Clears constantly on hand.
connection.

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

Open DavTelephone
andto Slight.
Lunch at all Hours.
and New Town and the Hot Sprlnjrs.'fTJ

PHOTOGRAPHER
Complete Assortment of New Mexico boenery.

Old

XS"

Kastern aud Western Daily Papers.

GrBORGE

WIL1

C. BTJKTON,

Proprlotor.

f. whbblook

Successor to ltoberts

&

EAST LAS VEGAS

MILLINERY

Fitting-s-

,

etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

FANCY

GLOBE SALOON
JOHNSON & ANDERSON,
CENTEU STREET,

0;pen
Private Club ltoom

In

connection.

anl

and

TTigrlxt

p

p

Ta

find west

A SPLENDID ROAD

GLORES,

in

í

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

IDIR,. 0".

HI. STTTiFIIET,

iSTTLe Best Accommodations

PBOP'S

that can he Fonnd in the Territorv.5í

HATES Per day, fá.OJ , per week,

f 7.00 to

. .

en

p
CO

TO AND FPfOM A.J7L TRAINS.

on

Hand and

OF

FANCY GOODS.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
s.
ifooas ifuarauteea

Special attention (riven to Mining and Railroad orders. All

East 3as Vegas,

Latest Spring Styles. PLAZA

GRAND

AVENUE,

EAST

LAS

VEO AS

Having bad much experience in the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Snutago will be shipped to a distance on order
Posto ill oo box,

334.

re-7- V-

FUENISHING
(WESCIIE'S

NEW MEXICO.

8suth Side of Plaza,
Oarriaze Trimming Dona to Order.

SYPHILIS
In any stage.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

REMEDIES FAIL !
If you doubt, come to see us,
and we will CURE YOU,
!
or charee nothing ! !
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
GOODS.
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist

OT - - - X,X;VLJ:;r - -P,

&

Manufacturers of Steel.

Dxsl,xtl.

A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at "Western Agency,
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.

E.

!

!

CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

Ennlish Steel.
'

.

Io.

BLOCK).

Ladic. Fino Shoes a specially

A. J.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

STORE

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING

SIXTH ST. OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS,

Proprietor.

-

LAS VEGAS,

Disease.

Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

A. HAHN,

HARNESS

Or any Skin

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

Manufactory.

a

Boils.

PASSEMENTERIES,

Steam

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Cures

Exchange for Lumber.

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS

iAces.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

E

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

Xjcvm Vogaai.
33 a,m c
Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, Zephers, Gernmntowu
Dealers iii Horses aud Mules, also Fino Buggies aid Carriages for Sale yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new peanil current literature. Also a new
Rigs for tho Hot Springs aud other Toints of Interest. The Finest Livery riodicals
lino of novelties for otlico, family aud gentle
Outlits in the Territory.
BOOTS
men s uso. visitors wo recciveu corinaiiy.

Q GrKAND VIEW HOTEL

BL-A.K-

J. II. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Made to Order.

& CO.

C.

SAW MILL,

GOODS

have opened one of tho finest stooks of Fancy
uoous m toe market.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Good clgars

Also a full lino of Fancy Goods, such as

MRS. J. B. BAKER

J.

SADDLES

Allkinils of li'itlinnto games in full MuU.
liijuors constantly on bund.

HALF-WA- Y

HATS& BONNETS Stock Taken

Douglass

Prices to Suit the Times.

Proprietor.

EAST T.AS VEGAS.

JD&rv

Latest styles of Ladles

A specialty made of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

and

Cash Aclvalicod. on Cousignmeiits.

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly

Whcolock.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

NEW NEX1CO.

PiEW fEXECO.

nrst-cias-

.

zp.

Offlco, GraudL Atto.,

Examining and Reporting on Minos and

ir,:eini blue

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam

r--

td

NGINEEjp.

Territory.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
td

yVLlNING

LAS VEGAS,

XX.

LINLEY,

--

A-Seirt.

as to our standing.
ftl'000 Rward will be paid to anrchemii,
who will find, on analysis of 100 bottles 8. 8. S.
one partiólo of Murcury, lodido Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
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C. II. Kimball, of Chicago, is in the

city.

and '4nrllilry Nfecbaa
C. E. Ells, Topeka, is stopping in the
ait Ilaruaiilous Artloo.
city.
Cllfftl.B.fStwi Ittiaa Last evening a meeting was held at B. Lantrj registers from Paso del
ACMU
Norte.
4 nappealaca flb Dy.
M. Romero's store by delegates to tho
Mr. O'Rourk returned from the east
late city convention and leading busi
yesterday's train.
on
Lockbart & Co. will soon put in ness men of both sides of the river
Romero, of La Cueva, is in
Rafael
Fairbank's scales in front of their and all four wards of the city. The ob the city on business.
ftenlbl

BRKlHfilT BRIEF.

block.
Street cars will run on I ho extension
this afternoon. An excursion will be
giren as a starter.
James McCurdy is making a vigor
ous canrass as an Independent candi
dato for city clerk
A meeting of the academy board was
held last night to lake into considera
tion the subject of teachers.
C. M. Williams, the druggist, will
soon BDort a handsome book case. It
is now being manufactured.
I respectfully announce to voters
of the Third ward that I am not a can
didate for councilman.
A. G.

Stark.

House is a neat
building.
It will

The now Rossvilo

and
soon bo fully oponed to the public. The
owner can well be proud of her prop
erty.
Borden & Ball have commenced the
res
erection of a handsome
idenco on Grand avenue, for M. D.
Marcus.
The Golden Rulo clothing establishment will soon reccivo the finest assort
mentof furnishing goods and clothing
ever brought to this city.
Wm. Finley, tho contractor, is mat
ing arrangements to go to Colorado
soon. He has a number of claims in
that state which he wants to develop.
Wm. Crawford, of theHaza shoe
store, advertises his own goods on his
Watch his ornamented
own feet.
pedals when they come up the street.
At a caucus of delegates from tho
Third and Fourth wards yesterday
morning on tho east sido it was resolved to nominate Ü. L. Houghton for
mayor.
It. J. Hamilton has taken possession
of his building, formerly known as the
American House It will be thoroughly
cleanod and refitted bsforo it is opened
It will be opened next Wodnesday or
Thursday.
Colonel Wm. do Lacy will run as an
independent candidate for city clerk.
Mr. do Lacy is eminently qualified to
fill the position, being an excellent
penman and an accomplished gentleman.
weil-finish-

ed

four-roo-

m

ject was to discuss the result of the con
vention and tho action of the bolting
delegates. Among those present were
some of tho immortal nineteen, and the
meeting generally was composed of
representativo men. Jefferson Ray- nolds was callad to the chair and Jose
Mr. E. Ro
Segura made secretary.
mero, candidate for mayor, was called
upon, and spoko briefly and pointedly
a well as pleasantly and sensibly. Ho
s:uu in substance that lie had not solicited the nomination for mayor; that
he had only consented to become a candidato at tho repeated solicitations of
manv friends from the cast and west
side of the river, from Americans and
Mexicans alike, and yielded to this gen
erally expressed wisli and had gono
into tho city convention on that
ground and in good faith. Ho cow
proposed to do as ho always had done
in his political career stand by the
ticket which tho convention had nomi
nated. ' Should his opponent have been
nominated in the convention, he would
have folt in duty bound to support
him as well as tho rest of the ticket.
Tho question was now in tho hands of
the people, and they would bo tho jury
in the matter. If ho was elected he would
aim to fill tho office with impartiality
and justice; and, if defeated, he would
bo reconciled, for better men than ho
have often been defeated in elections.
Mr. Freeman, of the third ward,
made a very telling and efiective speech
in his usual easy and agreeable flow of
rhetoric. He considered that as tho
delegates from all tho wards in the city
hid made their ticket, the only proper
thing to do was to stand by it and support it. Mr. Freeman was followed in
speeches of like tenor by numerous
other gentleman. It wa3 resolved to
vote and work for in its entirety the
ticket nominated by the convention,
which is as follows:

.

CITY TICKET.

Mayor,
EUGENIO ROMERO.

"

City Clerk,
TRANQUILINO LABADIE.

City Assessor,

John Robertson.
B. B. Borden.
1). P.

Shields,

!

Trustees.

er

A

F.

J.

CARR.

.

City Marshal,
HARRY FRANKLIN.
City Engineer,
MARK HOWELL.
Street Commissioner,
HAMPTON

1IUTTON.

City Attorney,
L. C. FORT.

mi:
At

1

:
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MODE

STOKE.

Sirct.

yesterday

between the postoflico and plaza, has
been so rapid and so extensivo within
the pa3t three months that wo have had
neither timo nor space to give moro
than a general idea of our growing
neighborhood.
The completion of
Messrs. Chamborlin & Newlin's elegant jewelry establishment, however,
calls for a more extended notico, and
it is with pleasure and pride that we
refer to the elegant store of our yoiflig
and energetic neighbors.
Five months ago Messrs. Chamber-li- n
& Newlin purchased of Theo.
the oldest and
jewelry business in Las Vegas. By
close application and honorable dealing they laid the financial foundation
for a store building of their own, and
two months later contracted with Borden & Ball for tho erection of tho
same.
The structure, which is now about
completed, is located on ono of the
most desirable sites in the town Bridge
e
street (north side), between tho
e
twenty-fivi3
feet
and plaza. It
front, with a depth of forty. It has
substantial stone walls and a wooden
front designed after and baroly discernible' from an elegant iron pattern. The
pillars and cornico3 are models of rich
and tasty architecture, being finished
in ebony and ornaruonted with gold
post-offic-

leaf.

Tho Pioneer

CITY TREASURER.

ESTATE AG'T

IFUZLAJLi

Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldoiado lots a specialty-Sellinat PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the. CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

7--

g

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!
Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. oí North America.
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total.

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824

f

The name of M. A. Otero, jr., is
hereby announced as a candidato for
the ollico of city treasurer, as ho has
every qualification for the position.
JUANY UIT1ZENS.

FOR MAYOR.

$92,436,221 19
New York
Hartford
D.llfi.OU'á YU
31 665 194 05
Liveroool and London.
6,995 509 26
New York
15 886 111 16
London
4 309 972 53
Hartford
Liverpool
4,821 237 06
2,255 807 82
Springfield, Mass
9 698 571 24
London
8,818,805 38
Philadelphia
1 340 141 14
London
2,227 615 53
Philadelphia
1 331 782 01
London
1,735 563 32
New York
9,264 569 21
London and Edinburg.
33,041 045 17
Edinburgand London.
231 942 648 77

NDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

i

At the request of many citizens, Don
Eugenio Romero has consented to the
use of his name as a candidato for
Mayor at the city election, to bo held
on Monday, July 17th.

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

NAME OF COMPANY.

city marshal.

Eugene Roberts hereby announces
himself as a candidato for City Mar
shal at tho approaching election.
Samuel Peltier will bo a candidate
for city marshal at the coming election.
Tho name of II. J. Franklin, present
Marsha) of tho east
is authorized
by his many friends.

& MANZANARES

BEDWFE

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

í5-

The many friends of John Campbell
announce liim as a candidate for the
office of city engineer.
We hereby announce the name of F.
II. Brigham as a candidate for the office of city engineer at tho coming election.
Mr. Brigham's qualifications as a
civil engineer, combined with his extensivo experience on city work, eminently qualities him for tho place, and
it is the universal opinion among those
who know him well, "considering the
variety ard complicated duties of that
official in Las Vegas, especially during
the first term of ofiice," that Mr. Brig
ham is tho man for the position.

Citizens.

Frank M. Jones is announced as a
candidate for tho oflico of city engineer.
Mark Howell authorizes his name to
be used as a candidate for tho office of
city engineer.
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Etc.,

Kiiflicrn Miirictia.

Has Oponed the Largest and Beit AMOrted Stock of

BOOTS ARSD SMOES
Hi. Howison, Mnnagor
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWSMEXICO.

X-- i.

The Attention of

Pealen

OAD3

THEY

Is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.

A.VJtJi,

TO

AST

Ts AO

"XHES

G-AS- .

ARRIVED

HAVE

We take pleasure in announcing to the
ladies that we have just opened an elegant
and carefully selected stock of

Estrnys.
Taken up, by C. P. Jakobi, at Sanguejclii,
two Merino bucks, with the following brawls
on tho loft hum 8. D. tho right car cut off
close aud the left cropped.

Prints,

ALWAYS AHEAD

:b:flo- -

i

Of

ta

a

Pin

i
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Water-closet-

Fitting

Ono bowling alley comploto, including lmlln,
lly board and trough.
One bur and bar buck.
One bur mirror.
Two leo boícB, chandeliers, lamps, etc.
Cull on or address
MARTINA FRENCH.
Auctioneers, Kant Lua Vcgus.
SALE A team of black horses, seven
eiifht vcttrs old. (loort for drivinir or
E. KIRKPATRICK, Jit.,

FOR
riding.

ROX BIM.

J. FITZUli KRE1.L, the livo real cutale
man, has a f urn i shod hotel to rent. dtit.
you want to seenro a loan from one to
years timo, of from one thousand to
ltvo thousand, call on J.J. Fit.gerrell, tho
live real estate man.
dtit.
Vcgus real estate
WANTED runAllgetthetoLas
sell on commission.
CALVIN fISK, east Las Vegas.
At Uilly's, Ono Uartender,
WJNTED good
reference. Also one indus
trious Porter.
Real estate at reasonable
WANTED Las
Vetas, to sell on commis
sion. Apply to Calvin Fisk, real estate ftgont.
Optic Block, cast Las Vegas.
a
A situation by a
WANTED Apply
for iufurmation at this

IF

flrst-clas-

ollice,

a cook
WANTED. female.

at this ollice.

in a private family,
Good wages, inquire

-

nOH
I

RENT. Tho Btoreroom occupied by
me wilr4o for rent shortly. Apply to

ROliliRT HANSON.
Hot Borings, N . M.

Besure to call and be convinced that we have
the largest stock of these goods to be found

WANTED

n

n

D

b

s,

Steam Heating a Specialty

BELL & CO.

At Furlong's gallery, a printer
or a bright, acUvo boy to

learn photography.

Uoods to buy or
on all kinds of
goods. First building east of the I'ostolHeo
and brldgo. NiKii Comjan
'1 wo 'I roum houses; three U
rjOR RENT
hiuiRfiT ntin K rortm hiniHA nti.i r,nn
business home. Euquiro of CALVIN FISK.
Second Hand
WANTED Cash
advanced

SALE. -- At Mendenhall, Hunter &
Co.'s Stables, Old Town. A good spring
wagon with extension sides and ends, covered with black rainproof cloth. Can be used
for hack or camping excursions, milk wagon
or delivery. Top movable. Also an oil stove
and outfit for cooking in wagon or tent.
tt
A NV person with a small capital, can get
XJl Into a good paying business. Call on
J. J. Fitzgerrell, tho livo real cstalo man.

70I

dBt.

IiOlt
Vegas.

1RADE, a good Kansas farm for lias
Property. Calvin Fisk, East Lug

Four thousand ewes and
1IOR SALE.
now at Trygillo, Texas. For information inquire by letter or othorwiso ot
Francisco C. Do Baca, Trygillo, Texas, or Lou

Alamos, N. M.
Ono tlvo room house, well
FÓK SALE
throughout. Also one three room
house, both centrally located in a few minutes' walk of tho business portion or Eaat Las
Vegas. Inquire of Mui tinez & Savageuu.

LYON F

&

st

cheap.

SALE-V- cry

JOU

Rent-Lo-

A position as engineer at a
or factory. Have hud fourteen
years experience. Address

.

n

-- For Sale-F- of

Business.

WANTED

Cretonnes in most elegant designs.
Dress goods, any shade and quality.
Cashmers, lace buntings and spring suitings.
Ladies and children's spring; and summer sacques.
Ladies summer circulars and dolmans.
Ladies white sacques and dresses.
Anything and everything needed in our line.

BUKNETT

Banking

IHIIIOH OTKHN,

in the city.

Phat Phine

25.000

West Las Vegas.

Percales, Ginghams, Lawns, Linens,

7-1-

50.000

a General

Sec.
IMPLEMENTS,
A GR1 CD LI URAL
PLO WS. ..i..,.
ü
m
both here and In the
i

o

Maxwell's.

Lime, Lime.
Every load weighed. Forty cents per
bushel. Delivered daily and at any
time by small or largo quantities. Rea
sonable reductions to purchasers of
large quantities, and also to regular
customers. Leave orders at residence,
A. J. Baca.
Baca building.

$500,000

Paid In Capital
Surplus Fund

Strictly clear native finish of all kinds

Romero

Authorized Capital

w

Ladies andBchildren's linen dresses and ulsters.
Ladies dresses and dolmans in silk and cashmere.
Ladies and children's hosiery in endless variety.
Fresh California fruits at Ben. Do
Pnntíi1
Oriinfrna
nn HriHírft etrnot.
Spanish laces in white, black and cream.
lemons, fino tomatoes, etc. The best
Fichus, lace collars and ties.
of everything always on hand.
Tidies, lace curtains and curtain lace.
at

NEW MEXICO

-

39

CITY CLERK.

William do Lacv herebv announces
himself as a candidate for City Clerk at
tho approaching election.
James McCurdy will bo a candidato
for city clerk at tho coming election.
Major Arthur Morrison is hereby announced as a candidate for City Clerk
of Las Vegas at the ensuing election.
Many Friends,
street commissioner.
By request of a great many of tho
most prominent citizens of both East
and W est Las Vegas, Mr. D. F. Allen,
the livery stable man, announces himself as a candidate for the position of
Street Commissioner at the coming
election.

First National Bank of Las Vegas

SI

6

go

The exterior is further enriched and
ornamented by a beautiful bronze
A live man with small capital
clock ponding from tho center of the
can
buy a half interest in a big
main cornice, aud an umbrageous awnObject for
paying
business.
ing at each ol tho two largo show winpartner
is
wanting
that
assist
.
dows. Tho effect of this costly combito
anee
conduct
wanted
is
the
9
bo
not
otherwise than
nation could
a rare chance
j.
simply beautiful, and is only surpa ssed business. This is
for the right man. For full par- j-jlffby the magnificent finish of the interior
"Enterprise,"
and tho unique aud tasty arrangement ticulars address
Vegas.
care
106,
Las
box
of its valuable contents.
Tho ceiling decorations aro superior
to any in the territory, and above the
I
!
averago work of the wall papering art
in the states. The walls wear a rich
and inviting appearance, covered with
a heavy paper, embellished with bronzo
and pretty figures. Heavy Brussels
carpet with elaborate figures give the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
floor the samo rich presence that abound
around and above. Two long silver1 1
ware cases, with trimmings of bright
gold, and contents of shining silver are
n
brilliant ornaments to ono sido, while
HUI
(i,
an array of handsome clocks are correspondingly conspicuous on the other.
Two largo showcases upon each side
etc. Also a full line of Wrou gh
numbing (íoods, Hath Tubs,
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, lino Uas tatures, Hanging
of tho room contain ono of tho most exímneys, etc., etc.
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures,
tensive aud varied stocks of jewelry
ever introduced into tho southwest.
&
Plumbing, Gas
Especially attractive is the unusual disOrders attended to in all parts of tho Territory. Sixth street, next door to
play of gold watches, which aro mag
San Miguel Bank, Last Las Vegas, New Mexico
nificcntly shown up in beautiful cases
of purple and old gold.
Considerable tasto is displayed in tho
arrangement of the
one
of which is devoted to the display of
ebony clocks and bronzo statuary,
while fine and expensive jewelry is the
attraction in tho other.
The store is, in fact, tho prettiest in
the city, to have attained which disFTjA-ZA..
tinction much credit is duo to the con&
Hall,
who
Borden
tractors, Messrs.
with just personal pride and a desire to
give satisfaction to the owners, spared
neither time nor care, and slighted
neither work nor matorial, in erecting
Full weight and fair count, at the the tastiost store in the territory.
Park Grocery.
I
With a business house of such supe
show-window-

of LAS VEGAS

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator and the Capitalist.

Announcements.

FOR CITY ENGINEER.

Tho business growth of Bridge street,

o

unpreco-dentedl-

ro-cei-

The IlonHl of Bridge

morning James
Edward Browne, son of James and
Alice II. Browne, aged fourteen years,
eight months and eigutecn days ono
of the victims of tho late shooting at
the jail departed this life. His funeral will take place this afternoon from
the residence of his bereaved parents
in the rear oi" the First national bank,
at 3 o'clock. Theublic generally are
P. O. Lydon desires it to be positively invited to attend services at the Cathodenied that ho intends to go to Chihua- lic church, West Las Vegas.
hua to locate permanently after the
Eddie Brown was a young man of
August term ef court, as stated in last
evening's OjHic. On tho contrary ho unusual brightness and promise, good
with Judge disposition and kindness of heart. He
has formed a
McPheters and will move tho office to made many friends among his young
tho cast sido. He has not now nor associates and even with older people
never had any intention of leaving Las who were brought in contact with him.
He was well behaved, rtspcctful and
Vegas.
considerate, and his parents have truly
It was circulated yesterday among met with a terrible
bereavement in his
some persons on the east side that Mr.
untimely taking off. Nothing is more
Romero was unable to speak English.
sail than to be stricken down in the
This, of course, was a mistake, as Mr.
full health and vigor of young life, just
Romero speaks English with great
upon the threshold of manhood, when
fluency, as since his boyhood ho has
hopes are high and all the world is full
been associated in trado and business of
bright promises. It is particularly
g
with
people and has
sad to the loving parents who through
been called upon to uso that language years
have watched and trained their
as much or more than his native
child, building upon him flattering
entongue. Ho was in earlier days
hopes of a useful manhood, when ho
gaged in an extensive traffic between
shall become their help and strength
tho Missouri river and New Mexico,
in age. It is a deep affliction, and tho
and bought goods and merchandise in parents haye
the sincere sympathy of
St. Louis and sent them in long trains all.
across the plains before tho railroad had
reached a point further west than JefNotice From Hie Third Ward.
ferson City. It was daugerous then, Editok Gazette:
and required a know ledge of moro than
I learn on the streets and from the
one language, as well as courage, Evening Optic that nineteen (19) dele
judgment and enterprise to do it.
gates from tho Third and Fourth wards
are making a "grand kick" against the
Escarnían to t'hlbnnhaa.
action of tho nominating convention.
The trustees of tho Presbyterian
I am an American and deprecate any'
church of Las Vegas hare succeeded in thing like a race fight.
Tho bolt means
making very satisfactory terms for a
race fight. This I am opposed to on
their proposed excursion to tho cathe- general principies,
wiieni go into a
dral city of Chihuahua and which will convention I shall 'stand
by tho action
take place some time between the 15th of tho convention and work for its nomand 21st of August immediately after inee, even if my worst enemy was nomthe opening of tho Mexican Central inated. I shall vote and
work for Roy
railway. Tho fare will be the
mero. Ho is a good citizen and an honlow rate of $25 for the round
orable, upright and progressive man.
trip, allowing either ono or two days in A man that will do honor to Las Vegas
Chihuahua. Every ono desirous of vis- as
her first mayor, and I assure you
iting this anciont city and viewing its
when tho votes are all counted out on
magnificent cathedrals, its elegant
Monday evening you will find he will
plaza and other attractions would do have
a majority of tho votes cast iu the
well to take advantage of this opportuand Fourth ward and bo triumph
Third
nity. The run between El Fato and antly elected.
Stand by tho nominee
Chihuahua will bo made ono way in
by your colors every time.
Stand
daylight, allowing tho excursionists to
A Business Man From the Third
view the scenery betweon these two
Ward.
cities.
Due notice will bo given of the exact
Withdrawal.
time, and in tho meantime all further
I respectfully withdraw as a candi
information can be obtained by ad- dato for city marshal in favor of Eu
dressing tho undersigned.
gene Roberts.
John C. Eastman, Fastor.
S. Peltier.
English-speakin-

to-da- y.

City Treasurer,
M. A. OTERO, JR.

John It. Shaffer, of Fairfield, Iowa,
secretary of tho Iowa State Agricultural society, passed through on yesterday's train. Ho will go on to El Paso
and stop off in this city on his return.
He is making a tour of the western
country.
Tho wool transaction between A.
Krille, of Trinidad, and Meyer, Friedman & Bro.. of this city, was 0110 hundred thousand pounds of wool, instead
of ten thousand pounds, as a typographical error made as stated in yesterday morning's issue.
All arrangements for the excursion
from Las Vegas to Chihuahua, Mexico,
at the opening of tho Mexican Central
railroad have been finally made. The
railroad will be completed about August 20th, and tho excursion will bo its
grand "opening." Tho rato will be
dollars for tho round
only twenty-twtrip. It will bo tho first chanco to get
on to "the front" cheap.

S. M. Darnell came in from Atchiso.n
Kansas, yesterday.
Arch Cribbs and J. E. Terry aro late
arrivals from Chicago.
J. F. Williams camo iu from California on yostcrday's train.
Judge Steele is expected home from
his California trip
R. L. Hardy, El Paso, Texas, 13 slopping at tho Depot hotel.
Fred Perry and J. Conway, of Wal
lace, are registered at the Grand Cen
tral hotel.
J. C. Johnson and Lafo J. Jone?,
Bedford, Iowa : G. A. Russell, Phila
delphia ; A. T. Quiuley, Kingman, are
registered at tho Sumner house.
A. Menctt came up from Socorro
vesterdav. Ho reports that city in a
flourishing condition, times being much
better than a few weeks ago. Smelters
in the Magdalinas and Black range are
turning out large amounts of bullion.
M. Longmire, Chicago ; A. Mcnett,
c, .. . r f ' ir,.i
oi,;,s .
Armijo,
;
Wells,
II.
Pueblo
Chas.
J.
La3 Cruces : A. R. Horn, wife and
daughter, Milwaukee ; J. B. Prichard,
Kansas City, are at the St. Nicholas.
Marshall & Colvillo Bros., of tho Cal
ifornia meat market, yesterday
a splendid bunch of sixty-liv- e
fat beef cattle. This firm is doing an excellent business, and they intend to
supply their patrons with the best
quality of beef to be had.
Mr. Wooster, proprietor of the Woo-sthouse, returned from Glorieta yesterday, where ho has been visiting
friends since the fourth. He is well
pleased with the prospects f the placo
and thinks it bids lair to become a
good point in the near future.
J. M. Perca, Bernalillo, New Mexi
co; L. M. Elulick, H. S. Cook, Myron
B. Clark, Chicago ;" Nelson Hodges,
Santa Fe ; J . T. Jaramillo, Los Lunas ;
James Jones, Chicago : James Arling
ton, New York, arc registered at the
Plaza hotel.

rior appointments and attractiro contents, we without hesitation predict
even a more successful career for its
owners, who have so ably helped them
selves and the city by their zeal and
energy.
8. B. Axlall 1'oBflraaad.
Thursday last in executive session,
S, B.
the senate confirmed
Axtell as chief justice of this territory.
There was considerable opposition developed against his confirmation, but
he likewise had strong support and
good endorsements. Tho bar of Santa
Fe and prominent men, particularly
of the southern towns, favored him and
one strong endorsement bore the signatures of every federal officeholder in
the territory at the time of his removal1
Time to Stop 'Em.
borne persons have constructed a
board fence across tho west end of
Blanchard street, near the old academy
building. This is a regularly laid out
street and is one ef the most important
thoroughfares between tho dwellings
in the north part of tho new town and
tho west side. .. The nuisance, which it
is, should be abated at once. If one
public street can be fenced up without
leave or license, all can. The matter
should be attended to at'once and peo-pl- o
taught that the laws regarding the
streets should be observed.

Furnished rooms in prlvato
family, on street car lino, with or with
A. A. & J. H. WISE.

OR RENT

out board.

FOR

ft
Furnished rooms. Nice and
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbcll, eppo-Blt- o

KENT

the Gazetto

olBco.

Nativo shingles can bo found
FOR SALE.
Mr. Blanchard' store, on the plaza, at
wholesale prices.

l(M-flu- it

XfOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.Scalnd bids
will bo received at my oflioo up to 8
o'clock p. m., .July l'JTb, fur tho construction
ot tho Episcopal parsonage. Plans and specifications to be seen at my office. The right is
reserved to reject any and all bid.
Cuas. Wukklock,
Architect.

Go to J. W. Tearco for all kinds of
carpenter and repair work, Railroad
avenue, No. 333.
tf.

Sherry cobblera at Billy's.
For milk punches go to Billy's.

s,

Have just received fine
Select OysterSjkcpt on

ice, wnicn nave never

been surpassed by any
oysters received here
at any time of year.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
03ÑT

THE

--

TRANSIENTS $2.00 PER DAT.

H. Q BELL, Prop'r.

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas

at

Billt'b.

Advice From b Wise.
Better now than later ; look before
you leap ; bo sure you are rigbt, then
go ahead for a nobby suit and cheap
prices to the Golden Rule Une Frico
Clothing house, No 812, Railroad avenue, opposite depot

Takea I'p.
light red cow, spotted under
tho neck and head, large bonis. The
A largo,

owner can have tho same by paying for
tho damage dono to my garden. In-,- s
James Bruce,
quiro of
Kato Nelson's Restaurant.

